• Since 1967, the Woodward Group of Companies has been
•
•
•
•
•

involved in the fuels business throughout eastern and
northern Canada
Storage sites with a total capacity over 200 million liters
Delivering fuel to the Arctic and sub-Arctic regions since 1973
Started delivery for the Government of Nunavut in the year
2000. Have secured contract until 2023.
Woodward’s has expanded its delivery program to include
virtually all Nunavut communities accessible by marine
delivery
Expanded from Baffin and Hudson Bay area to include delivery
from eastern Canada to all the western Arctic

Total Fuel Deliveries in Liters
Canadian Arctic and Sub-Arctic
Regions since year 2000

6,400,000,000
Litres

FLEET COMPOSITION
• 2 ships of 20.0 million L capacity

(Kitikmeot W. and Qikiqtaaluk W.)
• 1-15.3 Million L capacity Kivalliq W.
• 1-8.8 Million L capacity Tuvaq W.

Two sisters Kitikmeot W and
Qikiqtaluuk W

Tuvaq W.

Kivalliq W.

COVID 19 IN 2021
• The new reality is crew changes while permitted
•

•
•

remain difficult at best north of 60
All deliveries were no contact except for
essential needs
Public Health precautions were implemented
with cooperation from Nunavut CMO
Arctic operators continued to show required
leadership and innovative processes to complete
our work safely and efficiently

The Future is Different

• Covid 19 has made the shipping world
permanently different
• Even with the best laid plans and all
pre-cautions in place, be prepared for
issues to arise
• For the future, it appears Covid is a
part of our ongoing work and
planning for working through it will be
needed for some time yet

Partnership with AV Nunavut
Fuels
• Our partnership arrangement with AV
•
•

Nunavut Fuels for community supply a
growing success
Community representatives virtually visiting
all communities to ensure full understanding
of our program and enhanced integration of
the delivery processes
Virtual meetings will be used to increase
awareness of best practices and avoidance of
negative interactions

2020 Arctic Season
•

•
•

•

This past season we delivered 400,000,000 Litres
throughout the Arctic and sub-arctic regions commencing
May and finishing in December in sub-Arctic regions.
Government of Nunavut Community Deliveries First of July
finishing late November; seems first in last out is our new
mantra
Integrating the training and inclusion of Nunavummiut in
our programs remains especially challenging so alternative
programs have been implemented in consultation with the
GN including enhanced training for fuel handling onshore
and safety and logistics training for shore based employees
Flexibility in delivery and contract compliance will continue
as we complete our program in 2022

Ongoing Issues with Ice-Breaking Service
A lack of ice breaking assets due to lack of contingency plan demonstrated the need for
CCG to have and execute an effective contingency plan, either using an imported ice
breaker or a re-scheduling of their own ice breakers. This was in part due to misguided
service priorities: how is it vessels doing science still manage to out-prioritize community
resupply? We would request that CCG priorities be established and distributed and this list
needs to include science and crew changes and how they fit the priorities.
The 4-week crew change program proved to be inflexible in its application and caused
significant delays and substantial schedule disruption. There should be a better way to align
crew changes with climatic and commercial realities that avoid unnecessary problems for
the operators and communities we serve

A noted a lack of ice breakers in Victoria Strait, Prince Regent Sound, Bellot Strait, Resolute
Bay area and at times, in Foxe Basin was the end result of the issues above
There has been difficulty with Weather Forecasting especially wind predictability which is
becoming more and more a factor. Our ops folks have basically stopped using the wind
forecast from Environment Canada and are now using the Windy.com app set at 100 m
above sea level and find it way more accurate and consistent

